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established their optical works
about the lack of places to go, ceremonies, one in the obvious^ of Confirmation
ceremonies, in 1853. George B. Selden had
things to do and see.
ly Irish stronghold of St. Pat- and a tedious drive back to designed and later patented the
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national recognition for 'his outShe has experienced some of standing success in establishing
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the most, severe winters this Christian free schools." Today
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In 1880 a shy young book- OFFICERS OF THE Junior Class, DeSales High
side of Siberia. Ever watch one the Rochester diocesan school
of those movie newsreels where
keeper named George Eastman School, Geneva are here selecting their class ring.
the snow is piled over cars and system is still a model for the
began experimenting with a
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mailboxes? Chances are that the U.S. Today's accepted motto,
photographic dry plate which Thomas McGlomn, president, seated, with John Marino
camera shot the snow scene in "A Catholic child belongs in a
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was to make a permanent im- Marilyn McGrath and Moxie Zeoli. Photo by P. B.
FUNDS ARE ALWAYS AlAILUU
Rochester, if not I n neighboring Catholic s c h o o 1," was little
pact on the world and Roches- Oakley.
known in 1868. Catholic schools
Buffalo or Oswego.
ter. His millions and his philanwere then few, and most of
thropic ideals built the Univerrequired fees which presity of Rochester, the Eastman
Genesee Country them
vented all but the rich from
School of Music and Theater,
Rochester, the third largest attending.'
the city's dental clinic,, the Our Lady of the Genesee Jack Palvino, well known
city in New "York state, with a To bring the training of fumedical school.
Council Knights of Columbus radio broadcaster for Station
318,611 population (about 40% ture priests under his direct
will hold Communion Breakfast WBBF will be the guest speakRochester,, which c o u n t s Sunday. Jan. 28. The members e r T h e topic of his speech will
of which is Catholic), i s tucked supervision, B i s h o p McQuaid
pointing with pride among her will attend the 8 a.m. Mass at b c "Why a Catholic College?"
away up in the northwestern established St Andrew's prehobbies, soon will be able to Good Shepherd on East Henricorner of t h e state in one of the paratory seminary in 1870, and
outdo herself when Midtown etta Road.
nation's most fertile agricultural in 1891 laid the first stone for
Plaza, a downtown project costregions. Through the center of St. Bernard's seminary. He had
ing $37 million, is" completed THE BREAKFAST will be
the city flows the' Genesee river one condition for entrance to
early in 1982. This project, cov- held at 9:15 a.m. at the Tren
Prat.
for ten miles of i t s course.
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milling center more than a cen- Catholic cemetery, was still anComplete Personal Catering Service to
tury ago. The river turned the other fruit of the bishop's efReceptions — Showtrs — Picnics — Dfhntrs
community into a bohm town forts. The cemetery was his'
Luncheons — Communion Breakfasts
with picturesque, exciting char- shrewd way of ridding his dioBAker 5 - 8272
Carl Arena
acters. Although t h e downtown cese of any last traces of bitter
city since has closed over the nationalistic .divisions.
Genesee, t h e stream remains
one of the most important fea- T h e . succeeding Rochester
tures. Running north and bridg- bishops- took their cue from
ed 12 times, it forms t h e physi- Bishop McQuaid. The 2nd one,
cal dividing line between West Bishop Thomas F. Hickey, left
and East Sides of townv between monuments that will endure as
the old Rochester and the new, long as Rochester " e x i s t s :
BEGINNING — BRUStKUP ~ - L.ta.J-p.au Daily
'fflfnrfn 1fom§""seiise> botWeM'ttte Arjuinafis Institute, Mercy High
School, Nazareth Academy, and
workers and owners. • Enter Any Monday
Nazareth College. He pioneered
The river touches almost all in the "released-tlme" program
• Monthly Tuition
phases of city life. At its south- now established by law through
Every Office Job Require! Typing Skill . . . You mey
ern end it flows past t h e River out New York State to provide
learn to type quickly and eaiily . . . Individual In
campus of—the- University—of religious instruction to Cathostruction atiurai you of rapid progresi. C U n limited
Rochester. A t t h e center of lie pupils in public schools.
>
to I I students.
town the smokestacks of Indus
t r y begin to rise. Farther north, BishPP Hickey also counseled
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knife into deep-dish apple pie, f o u n d e r of the nationally
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Hickey-Freeman
Clothsinks into a scenic gorge, the
banks of which are clustered ing Co., in setting up a manage- Miss Helen BolisJi, secretary
Your Community Center for Business Training _ ,
ment-employee plan which still at Bausch fc Lorab Inc. was
with houses and parks.
We at the Courier believe that it is worth
serves as a model for the indus- crowned "Miss Royal McBee
by C. S. Van Nlcrop, newly aptry
across
the
nation.
a greot deal. Since you our readers rely
Hewn f r o m Forest
pointed typewriter manager for
on the claims as printed in the Courier to
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a
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of
St.
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Rochester became a city, a 3rd bishop, is best remembered Thomas Aquinas Parish, Leicesfor
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wes have always maintained a policy that
woodsman named Ebenezer (Inter. Van Nlerop is a member of
dian) Allan cleared 110 acres of the diocese during the years St. Helen's Farlsht, its Men's
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will never, With our knowledge, be
of ground and built himself a of the great depression. He Club and the Nocturnal Adora
mi
sledalso
appointed
chaplains
.
to
couple of mills at t h e falls.
Hon Society. He was also i
When declining business and supervise Newman clubs at col- member of St. Agues Fathers
leges
and
universities,
formed
A COMPLETE STOCK AT
Genesee fever depleted the setClub when his daughter. Carol,
the Nocturnal Adoration soci- attended the high school. Carol
tlement, he left.
ety, and coordinated many lay is now Sister Antonla at the
LIQUOR STORE
Fourteen years later, Col. societies.
Nazareth Novitiate.
In the Courier columns you'll find no phony fur sales,
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George Washington and the cherry
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